INTRODUCTION
The distinction usually made between phonetics and phonology is that phonetics studies the physical or physiological aspects of speech, including its articulatory, aerodynamic, acoustic, auditory, and perceptual aspects, whereas phonology is concerned with accounting for the variation in speech sounds in different but related languages and dialects, and within a given language in the environment of different morphemes, different positions within an utterance, word, or other speech sounds. Phonology also derives generalizations about particular languages and common patterns of speech sounds in all human languages. More modern manifestations of phonology purport to characterize the psychological or even the genetic underpinnings of language, including its sounds. Table 1 presents some examples of generalizations that might be deemed exclusively the domain of phonetics (in the first column) or phonology (in the second column).
In the earliest known descriptions of speech sounds in languages there was no distinction between phonetics and phonology. Panini, for example, who worked in approximately the 5th c. BPE, compiled a magnificent and detailed description of Sanskrit speech sounds and their contextual variations [1] . The beginnings of the differentiation between phonetics and phonology, however, probably began in the 19th century and accelerated in the 20th. A number of cumulative developments account for this:
. The 19th century saw the success of historical linguistics in establishing family relationships between languages by discovering systematic phonetic relationships between numerous words in two or more languages. Table 2 gives some examples. This permitted Rask [2] , for example, to extract the generalizations equivalent to 'voiced stops in Latin and Greek corresponds to a voiceless stop articulated at the same place in Germanic languages' (such as English). . In 1861-62 Schleicher [3] posited abstract parent forms-marked with an asterisk-for cognate words in the parent language, now called Proto-Indo-European (see column 4 in Table 2 ). . In 1878 Ferdinand de Saussure [4] posited the existence of sounds (now known as 'laryngeals') in Proto-Indo-European, these sounds being known only by their effects on other sounds since they had disappeared in the languages on which Saussure based his study (Subsequently some of the posited 'laryngeals' were found in Hittite texts). . In the early 20th c. Saussure [5] taught that beside the immediately observable facts of a language's sounds there was also an underlying reality, its structure or system, that needed to be established. . The concept of the phoneme arose from the teachings and practice of Baudouin de Courtenay [6] , Saussure [5] , and Sweet [7] , the phoneme, which might have a variety of contextually-determined phonetic variants, was regarded as the minimally contrastive unit in the make-up of words and morphemes. forms of morphemes such as profane /p h rofejn/ $ profanity /p h rofaenIRi/ were presumed to be derived from a common abstract underlying form /prof nIti/ in the mental lexicon. Thus it was claimed that a careful study of sound patterns could reveal psychological facts. Bit by bit, linguists got accustomed to the idea that there could be ever more abstract representations and processes for speech sounds which could account for their behavior and which were distinct from phonetic representations and processes.
Today phonology is often practiced as a virtually autonomous enterprise, divorced from phonetics and other empirically-oriented disciplines. Most phonologists feel free to posit increasingly abstract structures whose relationship to the real world-including the psychological domain-may be questioned [9] [10] [11] . There is, however, a movement to improve the empirical base of phonology [12, 13] .
Whatever may happen in phonology in the domain of theory, it has always been at least an inductive discipline in that it focuses on general patterns of speech sound variation, diachronically and synchronically. As such it still produces a virtual treasure of information about the behavior of speech sounds and this treasure can be exploited by researchers in speech technology and speech pathology. In the remaining sections of this paper I will focus on the kinds of characteristic variations in pronunciation that phonology has documented and suggest how they can be explained by reference to physical phonetic factors. I work with the following assumption: sound change can arise when the listener misinterprets the speech signal-either because of ambiguities created by the speaker or because of the listener's own inattention or failure to hear speech sounds that are weak or obscured by noise.
EMERGENT STOPS
Many speech sounds are produced where a specific cavity in the vocal tract has at least two potential exit valves, i.e., conduits to the space outside the speaker for the transmission of sound and/or the venting of the airflow that is essential to speech. This is represented schematically in Fig. 1 . Buccal sounds (those made at or further forward than the uvular place of articulation) have the oral and the velic valve as two potential exit channels. Laterals like [l, L] exploit two exit valves: that manifested at the tongue midline, which is closed, and that manifested by at least one channel at the side of the tongue (often including the buccal sulcus, the space between the teeth and the cheek), which valve is open. When speech sounds which are sequenced one after the other which have opposite valvular configurations, that is, valve A closed and valve B open in one sound (as shown in the top of Fig. 1 ) and the reverse in the other sound (shown at the middle of Fig. 1) , there is some probability that in the transition between the two sounds both valves may be closed thus creating a stop (as shown in the bottom of Fig. 1 ). These are commonly called 'epenthetic' stops but I prefer the term 'emergent' stops, using the word 'emergent' as in evolutionary biology to describe some novel entity that 'emerges' from a rearrangement or adaptation of pre-existing elements. Table 3 provides some examples of stops emerging in the transition between a nasal and a following oral segment and Table 4 of a stop emerging between a lateral and medial fricative. In the case of Ischia (the name of an island off the coast of Naples, Italy) and schiavo, the emergent [t] was replaced by a [k] and then the [l] was replaced by a palatal glide via sound changes that are independent of the change that yielded the emergent [t] .
A somewhat unusual instance of stop emergence (conjectured by Ohala [14] ) involves the overlap of two buccal closures which may be part of a sequence where neither one is an obstruent. In this case the stop that is formed must be a type of click. A click is made by trapping air between two buccal closures, increasing the volume of this cavity by lowering the tongue. In this case the two exit valves to this chamber are the labial and the alveolar valves. Table 5 gives some examples cited by Ohala [14] .
EMERGENT FRICATIVES AND AFFRICATION
In English and Japanese the voiceless glottal fricative /h/ is phonetically just a voiceless copy of the following sound which in both languages must be a sonorant, i.e., a non-obstruent sound. The allophone of /h/ that appears before the voiced palatal sonorants is the voiceless palatal fricative [ç], e.g., English /hju/ ''hue'' is phonetically [çju] ; Japanese /hito/ is [çito], /hjAku/ is [çjAku] . (On the other hand, the allophone of /h/ before other vowels is simply a voiceless glottal fricative, e.g., English ''hat'' /haet/ is phonetically [haet] which is equivalent to [ aet] .) How can a voiceless glottal fricative become a voiceless palatal fricative? The answer is that frication is generated when air flows rapidly through a narrow orifice. During a voiceless /h/, which has a wide-open glottis, there is a high rate of airflow and the narrowest point through which the air flows is in the lingual-palatal region where the palatal glide /j/ or the palatal vowel /i/ has a very narrow constriction. The other vowels do not have such a narrow constriction so that even if their configuration is anticipated during the /h/ no appreciable supra-glottal noise will be generated.
Emergent frication can also be found when stops, especially voiceless apical stops, are released before high close vowels or glides like [i] or [j] , as exemplified in (1) and (2) . Table 6 gives data on the development of affricated stops where the earlier forms (Proto-Bantu) shows that the process crucially depends on the following vowel being a high one like 
dempster 'judge' < deem + ster Sotho vonitSa 'to show' < voniSa (caus. 'to see') Cl. Gk andros < anȇros 'man' French chambre < Lat. kamȇra 'room' Span alhambra < Ar. al hamra 'the red' Latin templum < Ã tem -lo 'a section' Table 4 Emergent stops between laterals and adjacent apical fricatives. 
Middle Engl. nempne < nemòne OEngl. < namna 'name' sompnour < somònour < somnour 'summoner' Landais Fr. dampnadge < damònaticu < damnaticu 'damning' fempne < femòna < femna < femina 'woman' Old Swed. hämpna < hämòna < hämna 'revenge' Fig. 1 Schematic representation of how emergent stops may arise in the transition between two sounds neither of which are themselves stops.
(
In many languages the nasalization of a vowel has the effect of changing the quality of the vowel, principally the height of the vowel. This is seen, for example, in the
. Electrical analogues of the vocal tract reveal that among the acoustic effects of nasalizing a vowel there is an increase in F 1 (and concomitant increase in bandwidth) [16] . Thus this sound pattern exemplified in French can be partially explained since there is an inverse relationship between perceived vowel height and F 1 ; see Fig. 2 (based on [16] ).
VELAR STOPS BECOME APICAL AFFRICATES BEFORE PALATALS
One of the most common sound changes encountered in many different languages is the change from a velar stop to an apical stop, most often with simultaneous affrication of the apical stop when this stop appears before a palatal vowel like [i] or the palatal approximant [j] . Examples are English cool /kul/ $ chill / > tSIl/ and the above mentioned dialectal variation in French, /kjẼ E/ $ /SjẼ E/ ''dog'' (see Table 1 ). This can be accounted for by reference to phonetic factors. The burst and formant transitions of the phonetic sequences [ki] [17] . The fricative release in the above-cited sound changes can be explained by aerodynamic factors: the long, narrow channel created by the tongue against the palate and the necessarily high rate of airflow through this channel when the stop is released are ideal circumstances for the generation of audible turbulence (see above).
Moreover, this sound change and the confusion patterns in the Winitz et al. study is asymmetrical: whereas /ki/ is confused as /ti/ 38%, the confusion of /ti/ as /ki/ occurred only 3% of the time (in the most relevant condition). This can also be explained by reference to acoustic-perceptual facts: the releases in /ki/ and /ti/ are overall highly similar but differ largely in the fact that that /ki/ has a narrow bandwidth peak in the noise spectrum (around 3 kHz)-this is essentially the front cavity resonance-whereas the /ti/ lacks this feature. Stop bursts are important cues to stop place. It is plausible to assume that failure to detect such a distinctive acoustic feature is more likely than imagining its presence when it is absent. Therefore if this mid-frequency peak is not detected then the stop burst will sound like that of /t/. The reverse confusion, /ti/ taken as /ki/ would require the unlikely perceptual mistake of ''adding'' this missing spectral peak to the burst's spectrum (see [18, 19] ).
CONCLUSION
Phonetics can provide some of the explanations for the sound patterns discovered by phonologists [20] . But the benefit is symmetrical: phonology, by studying the behavior of speech sounds in language-sound changes, patterns of sound sequences in words and morphemes, allophonic variation, the structure of phoneme inventories-can help phonetics to focus on those articulatory, acoustic, and perceptual factors that principally serve the function of communication. 
